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The rituals of the bedchamber, from morning
levée to evening couchée, were performed in
and around these magnificent beds. 

Following an extensive programme of
conservation, seven of our rare and
magnificent State Beds are ready to be
displayed for the first time in 20 years. This
exhibition, included in the price of admission,
will offer visitors an insight into the world of
the Stuart and Hanoverian court, the Monarchs
and courtiers who inhabited it.

Tower’s Middle Drawbridge to be Restored
The Middle Drawbridge entry at the Tower of
London was created in 1834 to allow munitions
to be brought into the basement of the White
Tower along a buried tramway. Originally the
drawbridge spanned a water filled moat, but
this was deemed noxious and drained in 1843. 

Today visitors arriving as part of a group
traverse this originally rising drawbridge to
start their tour. To improve its condition the
curators and surveyors will undertake a project
to build and reinstate a new rising drawbridge
this Autumn.

This will mean that from
29 October 2012 the group
entrance will move further
along the Wharf to the
East Drawbridge whilst
work is carried out. It is
anticipated the new Middle
Drawbridge will be open
again in mid March 2013. 

Money, beds and modern
dress – all new in 2013
Historic Royal Palaces is busy working on new visitor experiences for your itineraries in 2013.
Following a memorable year in 2012 that saw the re-presentation of Kensington Palace and the
Jewel House at the Tower of London, both of these attractions will reveal more remarkable stories
from their history next year.

At Kensington Palace a
new display of modern
royal dress will draw
on articles from the
Royal Ceremonial
Dress Collection to
tell the story of the
20th century
princesses that lived
at the palace. Set in

the newly opened
Piggott Galleries

the display will add
another layer of
history to the widely
acclaimed Victoria

Revealed exhibition
and the magnificent

State Apartments. 

It is a little known fact that all the coins
of the realm were made at the Tower of
London for over 500 years. The Mint
Street experience will focus on five key
moments in the Mint, including Sir
Isaac Newton’s efforts to rid London of
counterfeiters when he was warden of
the Mint and Edward I’s harsh

punishments for people who tampered with his
coins. 

At Hampton Court Palace, Secrets of the Royal
Bedchamber will continue our focus on the
Baroque palace. In the 17th century the State
Bedchamber was the centre of politics, power
brokering and Monarchic control and the lavish
design of the State Bed reflected this. 
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Discover more with a guided tour

New! Accredited Tour Guides at Hampton Court Palace
At Hampton Court Palace we’ve teamed up with the Institute of Tourist Guiding
to create our own Level 2 accredited course that all our palace guides have now
completed. We offer bespoke guided tours of the palace and gardens that give
an insight into the incredible stories of the monarchs and people that have lived
in this magnificent palace over the centuries as well as some of the invaluable
treasures from the Royal Collection on display.

Ideal if you have limited time in your itinerary, or if you have a special interest group or VIP clients who want a personal tour, 
the tours are available in English, French, German and Italian according to availability of the guide. Guided tours cost from £100
+ VAT for a 1½ hour tour. The audio guides at Hampton Court Palace are included in the admission price and can be collected
from the Information Centre in Base Court. The audio guides are available in 9 languages; English, French, German, Spanish,
Italian, Dutch, Korean, Japanese and Russian. There are a variety of tours available exploring the nooks and crannies of Hampton
Court including Henry VIII’s kitchens, the Georgian Rooms, Mary II’s Apartments and the story of the young Henry VIII.

New! Palace Explainer morning tours
Visitors wanting to get ahead of the crowd now have the opportunity to book an hour
long guided tour at 09.00hrs with one of our expert Palace Explainers. Tours are
available upon request and we will accommodate up to 30 people per tour. On
conclusion of the tour at 10.00hrs the palace opens to the public, so visitors then have the chance to see other areas 
or revisit some of the rooms included on the tour at their own pace. Tours cost £30 per person including admission. 
To enquire about availability, contact groupsandtraveltrade@hrp.org.uk +44 (0) 20 3166 6311.

The audio guide at the Tower of London has recently been enhanced with images that
help orientate visitors around the Tower. The guide offers five tours to choose from - the
Normans, the Medieval Palace, Imprisonment & Execution, Crown Jewels and Life at the
Tower. They range from 10 to 30 minutes in length thus giving those with less time on
their hands an insight to a particular theme.

Audio guides can be pre-booked for groups of 15 or more at a discounted price of £3 per person. For groups that have
pre-paid or for Agency Voucher Scheme clients, simply call 30 minutes prior to arrival and the audio guides will be ready
for collection at the Group Entrance. Guides are available in 11 languages; English, French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Russian, Dutch, Portuguese, Japanese, Korean and Mandarin.

At the Banqueting House a touch-screen multimedia guide is available that brings the
spectacular Rubens ceiling up close for visitors. The tour is available in 7 languages; English,
French, German, Spanish, Italian, Russian and Japanese and is included in the admission price. 

To download booking forms for Hampton Court Palace guides or to pre-book Audio Guides at the Tower of London go to
www.hrp.org.uk/traveltradeandgroups or email groupsandtraveltrade@hrp.org.uk 
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Private tours and special events
Our specially developed private tours offer the more discerning visitor a unique and privileged insight to our
magnificent palaces. These historic venues are also available for dinners and receptions, conferences and
meetings. www.hrp.org.uk/hireavenue

Private Viewing of the newly presented Jewel House
The Crown Jewels at the Tower of London are a unique working
collection of royal regalia and are still regularly used by the Queen
in important national ceremonies, such as the State Opening of
Parliament. A private viewing of the regalia is available in the
morning at 08.15hrs followed by light breakfast refreshments or in
the evening at 18.30hrs with sparkling wine and canapés. The
morning tour costs £65 per person, the evening £95 per person
plus VAT and is based on a minimum of 15 people.

Private Victorian Breakfast tour
Enjoy a private breakfast of bucks fizz, croissants and pastries, fresh fruit and florentines
in the beautiful Orangery at Kensington Palace followed by a private guided tour of
newly presented Kensington Palace and the Victoria Revealed exhibition. Arrive at the
Orangery at 08.00hrs, following your breakfast you will be greeted at the palace by your
host and given a guided tour of Victoria Revealed, the exhibition exploring
Queen Victoria’s life as mother, queen, wife and empress.
£100 per person plus VAT based on a minimum of 20 people.

New! Afternoon Tea in King William III’s Little Banqueting House
Experience the magnificent ceiling and wall paintings by Antonio Verrio in the
Little Banqueting House at Hampton Court Palace, the most intimate of historic
settings within the palace grounds. You can choose either a traditional English
afternoon tea or add champagne for a truly sparkling experience. Combined with
a tour of The Wild, The Beautiful and The Damned in summer 2012, the same
experience can booked in 2013 and will take in Secrets of the Royal Bedchamber.
Prices start from £100 per person plus VAT, with a start time of 15.00hrs.
Minimum of 20 people.

Georgian Dinners
Enjoy the intimacy of the Kings Dining Room at Kew Palace for a unique
evening experience. For up to 24 people you can reserve places for 2 or book
all 24.These special evenings will take place on 12, 26 July, 23 August and
5 September 2012. If you would like to plan early for 2013, let us know your
preferred date! The evening includes a three course menu of traditional
Georgian dishes, wine, tea and coffee as well as a tour of the house with your
host who will entertain you for the evening and bring to life a story from the
palace’s history. Places cost £100 per person plus VAT. 
Contact 0844 482 7799 or online www.hrp.org.uk/kewpalace



Autumn
& Winter

Daytime
Events

Rebels, regicides and
Restoration – daily
Join a cast of colourful characters at the Tower
following the restoration of the Monarchy in 1660 to
the Glorious Revolution in 1688. From the King to
an executioner, mistresses and judges to
Roundheads, they will all be sharing their stories
with visitors
throughout
the summer.

Execution story –
from 30 Jan 2013
A new interpretation project
will be installed giving visitors
an insight into the history
surrounding the beheading of
Charles I in 1649.

Last
minute
Summer

Sunday evening
tours – 19 Aug &
9, 23 Sept
Delve into Kew Palace’s secrets
with a guided tour from
17.00hrs followed by a glass of
wine and nibbles. £20 per
person, max 30 people.

Kensington
Palace

Season
opens –
29 March 2013
The dust sheets are off and
the shutters are up –
welcome back to Kew!

New! Henry VIII’s Crown – from 20 October 2012
The crowning glory of the six year re-presentation of the Tudor State
Apartments will be the installation of a specially commissioned replica
of Henry VIII’s Crown. Made by the Crown Jeweller in silver gilt with
semi-precious stones, the crown will be on show to visitors in the Royal
Pew (note - will not be available to view during Chapel Royal services)

Tudor Cookery – 6-7 Oct, 3-4 Nov,
1-2 Dec, 2-3 Feb,  2-3 Mar 2013
Our renowned cooks are toiling in the kitchens of King Henry VIII,
preparing the exotic dishes for His Majesty as well as the plainer yet still
lavish food for the court. The historic kitchens team will be testing new

techniques and deciphering ancient manuscripts in their quest for the
perfect Tudor meal.

Ghost Tours – from 31 Oct 2012
The acclaimed ghost tours return this winter - join a
State Apartment Warder to make your way through
the shadowy rooms and the deserted dark courtyards.
Public tours run every Friday and Sunday costing £25
per person inc VAT, however groups can book private
tours on alternative days depending on availability. The
cost of a private tour is £1000 plus VAT, maximum 40
people. Call 0844 482 7777 for public tour places or
+44 (0) 20 3166 6311 to enquire about private tours.  

New! Preparing for Christmas –
Daily 26 Nov – 23 Dec 2012
It is 1542 and Henry VIII has no queen. All the same, his
servants and courtiers are preparing for the festive
season. When his daughter Lady Mary arrives with her new attendant, 
Kateryn Parr, the aging king puts in a surprise appearance. What can be his
motive? Join in the intrigue with our costumed interpreters throughout the day.

Tudor Christmas - 27 December – 1 January 2013
With the aging king increasingly withdrawn, the younger courtiers are determined to
celebrate the season in style. Join them in songs, dances and witness the anarchic antics

of the fool, all laid on for your delight. Visit the Tudor kitchens to see the finest food
being prepared for His Majesty to eat, but beware of the schemes of ambitious nobles,
eager to woo you to their side. What must you do to catch a glimpse of the king?

Eerie Evenings –
31 Oct, and Fridays in
Nov, Jan & Feb 2013
Enter into a unique eerie atmosphere
of Kensington Palace at night. Tours
are guided through the shadowy
historic State Apartments where you
will hear chilling tales of mysterious
sights and strange happenings.....
Eerie Evenings start at 18.45hrs, max
25 per tour, £20 per person inclusive
of VAT, evening concludes at
20.30hrs. Advance booking
essential, private group dates upon
request.

Jubilee – a view
from the crowd –
ends 4 Nov 2012
This temporary exhibition tells the story of Queen
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations in 1897 from the
point of view of millions who joined in the festivities, from
duchesses to street sellers.

Diana: Glimpses of a modern
princess – ends
28 October 2012

Catch a glimpse of a princess who
captured the Nation’s heart in
this small but beautiful and
evocative display of iconic
dresses.

Hampton 
Court Palace

Banqueting
House

Bishop’s
Move! Ranulf Flambard’s Great Escape –
29 September – 7 October
How will the wily and despised tax collector and Bishop of Durham,
Ranulf Flambard escape imprisonment at the Tower?

Beat the Block – The English Civil War –
27 October – 4 November 
With unpopular ministers, religious crises and a desperate need for
money, King Charles I is in peril from his enemies in Parliament. Help
him, denounce him or shift sides as events unfold. Above all, try to
keep your head!

A Spanish Queen – 8-9 Dec
King Edward’s beloved wife, Eleanor of
Castile and her ladies are visiting her new
palace at the Tower of London. Learn about
her adventures on Crusade and in the British
wars and her strained relationship with her
English subjects as she discovered more
about this strange new culture she first
encountered as a teenage bride.

Deck the Halls – 15-23 Dec
King Edward I and his court are preparing
for Christmas in the Medieval Palace. Knights and ladies
gather by candlelight to swap tales of saints and sinners, chivalry and

sorcery. Perhaps you would like to join them in a dance
or listen to a lively song or a moving hymn. How
different was Christmas 700 years ago?

Victorian Christmas –
Christmas 27-31 December
Victorian visitors flock to the Tower of London as 
Mr Charles Dickens will be giving one of his celebrated
recitals. Experience this magical time of year, in an
ancient Castle when so many Christmas traditions we
know now were brand new!

New! Mint Street
Experience – 
from May 2013
Over 500 years of minting
coins – explore this new
display and meet the
characters from history 
who made money!

New exhibition! Secrets of the Royal Bedchamber –
from 27 March 2013
This temporary summer exhibition enters the royal bedchamber and uncovers some
surprising rituals and habits.

Florimania – 8-10 March 2013
The ever popular floral event returns to Hampton Court Palace for Mothering Sunday
weekend.

The Wild, the Beautiful
and the Damned – ends
30 September 2012
This temporary exhibition considers virtue and vice, how to become a

mistress, glamour and beauty secrets of the Stuart
court! Don’t miss your chance to see many exquisite
paintings of beauties on loan from the Royal
Collection and other public and private collections.

Tudor Cookery: 4-5 & 25-27
August, 1-2 September 2012
Find out what tickled the Tudor tastebuds as our world-
famous Tudor cooks prepare Henry VIII’s banquet.

Tudor Fayre –  25-27 August 2012
Revel in the palace’s sporting history with Tudor sports and games and
witness alchemists, fools and musicians preparing for King Henry’s arrival
for a bustling Tudor fayre.

Tower of
London

Sunday
openings
For the first time the
Banqueting House will
open its doors 7 days a
week to visitors.

All events included in the price of your ticket, unless otherwise stated. For group reservations please telephone: 0844 482 7770 or visit www.hrp.org.uk for further details 

Kew
Palace

New! Modern Royal Dress from
Easter 2013
The story of the 20th century princesses that lived at
Kensington Palace and their influence on fashion.

Early
Spring

Winter Visits
Whilst the palace is closed to the
public in the winter months we
welcome pre-booked groups
between Oct-Mar and the joint
gardens and palace ticket price is
also valid through this time too.

2013 booking
season opens!
Now is the time to plan your
summer 2013 visits to Kew
Palace. Once again we will offer
the joint ticket for groups and
travel trade clients allowing
admission to Kew Gardens and
the Palace and Royal Kitchens.
Book your visit now on 
+44 (0) 20 8332 5648
groups@kew.org



Need help?
Visit us!

Buy tickets for 15 or more people: T: 0844 482 7770
E: traveltradeorders@hrp.org.uk 

Calling from overseas, please dial T: +44 20 3166 6000

Find out W: hrp.org.uk/traveltradeandgroups

Ask us questions ! T: + 44 (0) 20 3166 6311 or 
E: groupsandtraveltrade@hrp.org.uk

Join us online!

YouTube
www.youtube.com/HistoricRoyalPalaces
Facebook
www.facebook.com/pages/Historic-Royal-Palaces/4638888467
Twitter 
http://twitter.com/hrp_palaces 

Party with us or do business with us!

Functions and Events: T: +44 (0) 20 3166 6399
E: events@hrp.org.uk 

Retail therapy!
Souvenirs and shopping: T: +44 (0) 20 3166 6848

E: shop@hrp.org.uk 
W: www.historicroyalpalaces.com

Corporate gifts: T: +44 (0) 20 3166 6857 
E: corpgifts@hrp.org.uk

Group catering – 
back on the menu!
Ampersand, the new caterers at the Tower of
London, Hampton Court Palace and Kensington
Palace have undertaken an extensive
programme of refurbishments at all the
restaurants, cafes and kiosks resulting in
improved service, imaginative menus using
the best of local British produce, all
beautifully presented in settings that reflect the
historic surroundings. 

At Hampton Court Palace the popular Snug
annexe to the Tiltyard Cafe can be booked in
advance for groups of up to 45 for morning

coffee, lunches and afternoon teas. 

The New Armouries Cafe at the Tower of
London has an exciting new look
inspired by London’s famous food
markets. Browse the Covent Garden
Market counter for fresh salads, the
Billingsgate counter for hot fish dishes
or Smithfield for hearty roast joints, or
the great British sausages and mash. 

The Meal Deal voucher scheme for
groups and Agency Voucher Scheme clients allows
visitors to make their own choices from the wide
array of tempting delights and is available at the
New Armouries and Tiltyard self-service cafes.

As part of the major re-presentation project at
Kensington Palace, the brand new Palace Café on
the East Front serves snacks, coffee, teas,
pastries and cakes. Opening out onto the
courtyard terrace it’s a perfect rendezvous spot
or pit stop for groups to grab and go!

Meanwhile, Queen Anne’s elegant Orangery is
one of London’s most popular destinations for
lunch or afternoon tea. Groups can book the East
and West Apse for lunch or tea for up to 32
people per Apse however why not come early for
breakfast or morning tea, we’re open from
09.00hrs, it’s a great way to elegantly start your
day in Kensington. 

For all catering enquiries contact
groupsandtraveltrade@hrp.org.uk or call
Tower of London +44 (0) 20 3166 6992
Hampton Court Palace +44 (0) 3166 6972
Kensington Palace +44 (0) 20 3166 6112


